


EXCELLENCE TOWER
Counters
The EXCELLENCE refrigerated display counter is new in the range of plug-in serveovers with straight glass.
New style and important lines for this showcase available in 6 different modular and ductable lengths,
external and internal corners and for this model as well we have the showcase in TOWER configuration for
displaying meat and cured meat in small stores but also in supermarkets. Note the new details of the glass
structure: pliers to hold the glass and new generation points of lighting, unique as always in Pastorfrigor
style. The sidewall and the front decoration are elegant and bring back to the tradition of service display
cases with elegance and attention to detail. 



EXELLENCE TOWER

EXCELLENCE TOWER - Counters

Power supply

Plug in Remote

Climatic classes

3 M1 3 M2

Exhibition categories

Dairy, milk, cheese Delicatessen Fresh meat

Packed meat Ready meals and salads Sausages & salami

Standard features

2 shelves
Electronic control
Expansion valve
LED lighting
Plug-in cabinet, multiplexable linear modules
R290 gas
Remote cabinet, with multiplexable linear modules
White display plates

Accessories

 Controller for electronic valve
Electronic valve
Front LED lighting
Glycol refrigeration
St.steel display plates
Stainless steel bumper

Available dimensions

 External depth (mm) 1065
Base deck depth (mm) 796
Height (mm) 1800
Length without side walls
(mm)

1250

Thickness side walls
(mm)

32



CROSS SECTIONS



EXELLENCE TOWER

EXCELLENCE TOWER - Counters

Power supply

Plug in Remote

Climatic classes

3 M1 3 M2

Available colours

 1015  1021  2011  3002  3020  5005  5012  6018  7035  7037  9006  9010

 9011

Exhibition categories

Dairy, milk, cheese Delicatessen Fresh meat

Packed meat Ready meals and
salads

Sausages & salami

Standard features

2 shelves
Electronic control
Expansion valve
LED lighting
Plug-in cabinet, multiplexable linear modules
R290 gas
Remote cabinet, with multiplexable linear modules
White display plates

Accessories

 Controller for electronic valve
Electronic valve
Front LED lighting
Glycol refrigeration
St.steel display plates
Stainless steel bumper

Available dimensions

 External depth (mm) 1065
Base deck depth (mm) 796
Height (mm) 1800
Length without side walls
(mm)

1250

Thickness side walls
(mm)

32
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